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Abstract 

Aim: The survey was conducted to evaluate the knowledge, perception and awareness about the 

Orthodontic Aligner therapy among laymen. 

Materials and method: A web based survey was carried out in which a questionnaire consisting of 

19 questions was sent to 252 undergraduate, graduate and postgraduate students aged 16-23 years 

residing in the Gandhinagar district of Gujarat state of India. 

Result: A total of 252 respondents completed the questionnaire, out of which 140 were males and 112 

were females. Respondents were asked at the beginning of the survey to rate their level of knowledge 

in Orthodontic Aligner Therapy. The result explains that females are more concerned about the 

aesthetics and possess more knowledge about the aligner therapy and the results were statistically 

significant (p<0.05). 

Conclusion: Survey determines that laymen have knowledge regarding aligners. They were aware 

about the purpose of aligners and that better oral hygiene maintenance is possible with use of aligners. 

It can be used to provide direction to laymen for better treatment option than braces as well as 

valuable information to the general population. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Clear aligner therapy is gaining rapid popularity 

among the potential orthodontic patients as well 

as general practioners. Reduced treatment time, 

more cosmetic approach, the lack of appearance 

of traditional metal brackets and metal wires, and 

increased comfort appear to be the key reasons 

for this popularity.1 This study aimed to evaluate 

the choice about clear aligners or conventional 

brackets treatment among the layman for their 

malocclusion. 
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In recent scenarios, different orthodontic 

approaches such as fixed mechanotherapy, 

removable appliances, functional appliances, 

head gears etc. are available to treat the 

malocclusion. Aligners are becoming the 

treatment of choice by dentist, orthodontist as 

well as by the patients. Previous studies have 

compared the effectiveness of the orthodontic 

treatment performed by orthodontists and general 

dentist; however, there is no study which 

evaluates the factors that influence a patient’s 

selection of a treatment modality. 

This study aimed to evaluate the awareness about 

clear aligners among the layman and perception 

about the treatment modalities that can be 

performed using the same. 

II. MATERIALS AND METHOD: 

A questionnaire (Figure 1) consisting of 19-

questions was distributed using a web-based 

method. A total of 252 individuals received an 

electronic form to participate in the survey. The 

target population included undergraduate, 

graduate and postgraduate students aged 16-23 

years residing in the Gandhinagar district of 

Gujarat, India. 

The survey was designed to: (1) determine the 

respondent's interest in receiving orthodontic 

treatment; (2) assess whether they have ever 

noticed any dental issues; (3) assess the 

respondent's current level of knowledge 

regarding orthodontic treatment approaches; and 

(4) determine whether they are familiar with 

aligners.  

Responders rated their level of interest in 

pursuing orthodontic treatment and their level of 

interest in and knowledge about aligners. 

III. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS: 

Chi-square test was used to evaluate the 

responses based on the gender and educational 

status of the respondents .The significance level 

was set at 0.05. Cramer’s V test was used for 

significant responses. 

IV. RESULTS: 

A total of 252 respondents completed the 

questionnaire, out of which 140 were males and 

112 were females. Respondents were asked at the 

beginning of the survey to rate their level of 

knowledge in Orthodontic Aligner Therapy. 
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In the survey about crookedness and 

irregularities noticed in the teeth, males (38.6%) 

were found to be less concerned than females 

(53.6%) and the results were statistically 

significant (p=0.017: Cramer’s index=0.150) as 

shown in Table I. Female predominance was 

noticed in the knowledge of aligners (Females 

61.6%, Male: 42.1%) as shown in Table I. This 

result was statistically significant (p=0.004: 

Cramer’s V=0.211). When the respondents were 

asked about the source from where they heard 

about aligners only 9% males and 16.1% females 

chose ‘family’ as their answer, 13.6% males,23.2 

% females responded positively for ‘dentist’ and 

majority(45% males; 24.1% females) chose 

‘none’ as their response with result being 

statistically significant(Table II). 

 

Respondent with 56.3% female have a good 

knowledge about the purpose of aligners 

(p=0.005: Cramer’s V=0.176) and whether they 

knew about difference between aligners and 

braces, (females 53.6% and males 32.1%) 

(p=0.001: Cramer’s V=0.216) as shown in                          

Table III.  
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Results indicate that, more females choose 

aligners in option to braces than males and the 

results were statistically significant (females:  

 

71.4% Males: 56.4%) (p=0.014: Cramer’s 

V=0.154).Approximately 58.0% females and  

 

44.3% males had the knowledge that aligners can 

be removed voluntarily (p=0.030: Cramer’s 

V=0.137) as shown in Table IV. 

Around 80.0% of post graduate students, 53.4% 

graduate and 43.2% undergraduate students  

 

already know that aligners can be removed 

voluntarily by themselves and the results were 

significant (p=0.002: Cramer’s V=0.218).  

Survey shows satisfaction with their smile 

appearance was highest in post graduate students 

(92.0%), in comparison with graduated people  

 

(88.6%) and lowest in undergraduate students 

(77.0%) (p=0.033: Cramer’s index=0.164) as 

seen in Table V. 
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V. DISCUSSION: 

Patients have always sought treatment from 

orthodontists. Traditionally, malocclusion has 

been treated using brackets and wires using 

various approaches. The use of traditional 

brackets and wire systems was a time-consuming 

approach. 

Aligner therapy is one of the major evaluations 

in the orthodontic treatment modalities. Aligners 

are less time consuming for patient as well as 

orthodontist. According to the studies, having a 

favourable treatment plan has a considerably 

bigger impact on a patient's decision to choose 

between braces and aligners.5,8,10 Aligners are 

one of the esthetic treatment modalities for 

orthodontic malocclusion correction such as 

spacing, minor rotation and crowding.  

It will reduce the frequent visiting of the patient 

to their orthodontist and it is slightly cost 

effective. Sets of aligners are provided to the 

patients which they have to change frequently by 

their own or they can replace it with their 

orthodontist by returning the old set to their 

orthodontist and getting new one at regular time 

interval. 

Our results showed that laymen included in our 

study from Gandhinagar district of Gujarat state 

of India were aware about Aligners. They knew 

that aligners are least painful treatment modality 

and that will treat their malocclusion. Aligners 

don’t have traditional wires and brackets so it is 

highly esthetic according to their point of view.   

Further analysis of this survey proved that, when 

choices were given between aligners and braces, 

more than half of males and more than 2/3rd of 

females chose an aligner as a treatment option 

for treating malocclusion. Satisfaction with smile 

appearance was highest amongst post graduate 

students and lowest in undergraduate students. 

Most of them agreed on the fact that oral hygiene 

can be maintained better by use of aligners than 

braces. Majority of the males think that not all 

kind of orthodontic teeth correction can be done 

by using aligners while on contrary more females 

stated that all kind of orthodontic teeth correction 

can be possible with aligners. Although there is 
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proof that clear aligners can be used to treat a 

variety of malocclusions.9 

Recent studies have underlined the increased 

relevance of marketing and social media in our 

working activities. Patients routinely get access 

to social media that are indeed becoming 

effective marketing and positive communication 

tool in the treatment options. 

The respondents were presented with information 

about their basic knowledge of aligners, purpose 

of aligners, source of information regarding 

aligners, and their choice between aligners and 

braces. Orthodontic research surveys are 

frequently limited to a convenience sample of 

current patients, college students, small 

geographic areas, or easily accessible mailing 

lists.5-8   

Further study could be performed to widen the 

sample and to analyse the different treatment 

mechanics possible with aligners. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

This research adds to our understanding of the 

fact that laymen have knowledge regarding 

aligners, their role and that better oral hygiene 

can be maintained with use of aligners. It can be 

used to provide direction to the laymen for better 

treatment option than routine fixed 

mechanotherapy, as well as to provide valuable 

information to the general population. In 

perspective to the gender, females are more 

concerned about the aesthetic and possess more 

knowledge about the aligner therapy. 
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